Cambridge, MA | April 5, 2020: The Dance Complex’s long history includes engaging high school and college students in dance beyond their campuses - especially when dance as diverse as our current daily offerings wasn’t available in school curriculums and extra-curricular activities. With a first ever iteration of CAMPUS GOES COMPLEX!, The Dance Complex serves area students as they transition to wider worlds of dance.

In this 2021 debut of CAMPUS GOES COMPLEX!, The Dance Complex will offer a virtual festival providing the opportunity for student choreographers to receive feedback on their work from a Boston-based member of the professional dance field, and have both the work and the response shared in a series of virtual showcases open to the public in May of 2021.

Student’s work will be curated to be included in a showcase, during which students and responders will join a zoom room where the video of each piece and the responder's feedback will be shown. Students will be able to ask questions.

-continued-
and engage in dialogue with fellow student performers and choreographers. Each Thursday night’s showcase will be available to the Greater Boston Dance Community for viewing on The Dance Complex’s Facebook page via Facebook Live.

The request for proposals is available now to students enrolled in college-level or advanced high school programs, and will be open for submissions through April 25th. All types of dance are welcome. Showcases will be held Thursday evenings in May.

Request for proposals available HERE